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Description

[0001] The invention to which this application relates
is to the provision of a seat of a type which can be used
in conjunction with a vehicle car seat to provide a boost,
i.e an increase in height, for a person, typically a child
sitting on the same when in a vehicle, to position the child
correctly for the safe fitting of the vehicle seat belt over
the child’s shoulder, and/or act as a safety seat i.e. act
as a restraining means, and provide multi position impact
and roll over protection, for a child sitting on the same in
a vehicle.
[0002] The use of seats which are used in conjunction
and in addition to vehicle seats, and which are placed on
and supported by said vehicle seat, is known.
[0003] Typically, the known seats are manufactured
from blown plastics material, hard polystyrene foam
and/or metal frames, which, while they provide the re-
quired support for the child, can often present relatively
hard surfaces which can be uncomfortable to the child
and, furthermore, represent a risk of injury to the child
upon the vehicle being in a collision.
[0004] Furthermore, the seats of this type, are relative-
ly bulky which means that the same are difficult to trans-
port when not in use on the vehicle seat, carry and/or
store. It also means that in many instances, the seats are
not used as often as they should be such as for example
in taxis, coaches, hire cars, trips to and from the airport,
and public transport. In the past, this non-use may have
been tolerated as the use of the seats was impractical
but, with increasingly stringent litigation, there is pressure
for the safety or booster seats to be used at all times for
children up to the age of 12 depending on their height.
[0005] It is also known to provide child seats which
have portions which can be inflated but the practical im-
plementation of these has been found to be problematic
and can also cause discomfort to the child sitting on the
same for prolonged periods of time. EP0588540 disclos-
es a car seat according to the preamble of claim 1 in
which there is provided side brace members to act to
prevent the back portion collapsing on to the base portion
in a crash. DE4333131 discloses an inflatable car seat
which, when deflated, can be folded up and stored in a
suitcase body. GB2168893 discloses a car seat with air
bags provided at separate locations in the seat which
can be selectively inflated.
[0006] An aim of the present invention is therefore to
provide a child safety seat of a type which can be used
in conjunction with a vehicle seat to provide additional
safety, comfort and/or height to a person, typically a child,
sitting on the same and to do so in a manner which allows
the seat to be utilised to provide improved safety, im-
proved storage and generally make the sea ts more read-
ily available for use, and practical to use, as opposed to
regular seats that are too cumbersome to carry when not
in use in the car. It is a further aim to eliminate the prob-
lems which can be caused when the seat is prone to
wobble if not secured properly and to provide the seat in

a form which allows three of the same to be fitted in a
back seat so all children are safe and adhering to new
EU regulations. A yet further aim is to provide the seat
in a form which allows support of spinal alignment, neck
support if child falls asleep, lumbar support and the like.
[0007] In a first aspect of the invention, there is provid-
ed an inflatable seat for use as, or in conjunction with, a
vehicle seat, by inflation of a plurality of inflatable cells
provided i n a predefined configuration throughout a core
of said seat to define at least a base said seat is formed
from a first layer of material which forms the core and a
second layer of material which forms the external surface
of the seat and characterised in that at least some of the
inflatable cells which, in combination, form the base, are
defined by one or more I-beam members joining oppos-
ing walls of the core together and are interconnected by
air control means which include one or more apertures
or passages formed in the I-beam members.
[0008] In one embodiment the first and second layers
are laminated. Alternatively the second layer is provided
as an outer housing. Typically the outer housing can be
selectively placed over the core and also removed from
the same. Typically the core is totally housed within the
outer housing.
[0009] Typically, the seat incorporates a plurality of
portions, each of said portions provided with at least one
inflatable cell substantially formed therein.
[0010] In one embodiment, the portions comprise a
head portion, a back portion and a base portion.
[0011] In one embodiment, the base and/or back por-
tions include side portions which extend at least partially
along opposing sides of the back and/or base portions
and in one embodiment the head portion.
[0012] Preferably, the side portions, when provided,
are formed such that, when inflated, the same are biased
to lie at an angle to the back or base portions and thereby
form side supports for a person sitting on the seat.
[0013] In one embodiment, the longitudinal axes of the
inflatable cells of the back portion are substantially per-
pendicular to the longitudinal axes of the inflatable cells
of the base portion.
[0014] Typically, the shape and gaps between the in-
flatable cells is selected so as to provide optimum support
and comfort to a person when sitting on the seat and is
intended to be of orthopaedic benefit to the child.
[0015] In one embodiment, the back, base and head
portions and any side portions which are provided, are
provided as an inner, air filled core, with said air filled
core, in use, wholly located within or covered by an outer
layer.
[0016] In one embodiment, the outer housing compris-
es an upper face on which the person sits, in use of the
seat, and a rear face which typically contacts with the
vehicle se at which provides support. In one embodiment
the rear face includes or is formed of material which al-
lows the grip of the child seat on the vehicle seat to be
improved.
[0017] In one embodiment, the seat of the invention
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relies upon the shape and contour of the vehicle seat, to
at least partially define the shape of the seat when placed
thereon. This therefore allows the seat in accordance
with the invention to be provided without the need for a
rigid frame as the inflated chambers in conjunction with
the outer material will give the seat sufficient solid form
without relying on the vehicle seat to help define its form.
[0018] Typically, the fit between the inner core and the
outer housing, is such that the top face of the outer hous-
ing spans any gaps or indents between respective inflat-
able cells. The bridging of these gaps, can be achieved
solely by the tension of the material of the outer housing
but more typically is achieved in conjunction with the pro-
vision of formations which are shaped and positioned so
as to lie in the gaps. This therefore means that the face
of the outer housing on which the person sits, is substan-
tially smooth and thereby improves the comfort of the
person sitting on the chair and is supported by the inflated
cells directly and/or by the formations on the inner surface
of the housing interacting with the inflated core.
[0019] In one embodiment, engagement means are
provided which allow the attachment to and engagement
of the outer housing and the inner structure. Preferably,
these engagement means are releasable so as to allow
the outer housing to be removed and stored separately
to the inner structure and/or washed separately to the
inner structure.
[0020] Typically the seat core in accordance with the
invention can be deflated or folded to reduce the size of
the seat to a minimum and thereby move the same to a
storage condition, or become portable enough to carry
easily or be placed in luggage, stowed on a bus or taxi.
[0021] In one embodiment, the seat in accordance with
the invention includes one or more location means
formed therein, to allow the location and/or passage of
a vehicle safety belt which allows the securement of the
seat in accordance with the invention to the vehicle seat.
In addition, or alternatively, additional attachment means
can be provided which locate with the seat in accordance
with the invention and anchor the same to the safety belt
system of the vehicle or to the chassis or seat of the
vehicle. For example the ISOfix (registered trade mark)
points available on most cars. In another embodiment a
frame can be used in conjunction with the seat to allow
the seat to be secured to the frame and the frame in turn
to be secured to the Isofix fitments.
[0022] In one embodiment an audible and/or visual in-
dicator is provided as part of the seat to indicate the under
inflation of the seat for use in that the pressure of the air
in the seat is not sufficient for the seat to be used. In one
embodiment the indicator includes a pressure sensor
which detects when the pressure of the air reaches an
acceptable level.
[0023] In accordance with the present invention there
is therefore provided a seat which can be used to support
a person, such as a child, in a raised seated position
and/or provide additional restraint or safety to that per-
son. At the same time, the seat does not in itself act as

a potential hazard in the vehicle as there are no rigid or
potentially harmful hard surfaces on the same. Instead,
because the seat is provided, when in use, in an inflated
condition, the seat does not act as an injury hazard and
indeed can act as an absorbing means to absorb impact
and hence reduce injury caused by a vehicle collision.
[0024] Furthermore, the ability to move the seat be-
tween a collapsed, deflated storage position and an in-
use position, means that, in the storage position, the seat
is more likely to be transported to different locations of
use, and, as a result of this, is more likely to be used at
different locations and therefore is found to greatly im-
prove the safety of children, even when transported in
public transport or in other vehicles.
[0025] In one embodiment the back and headrest por-
tions are separable from the base portion so that, if re-
quired the base portion only can be used as a booster
seat.
[0026] Typically the air cells can be interconnected to
allow inflation and deflation via one valve provided on
the seat. However the size of the passages deflated be-
tween the cells can be selected to ensure that the pas-
sage of air between the cells during use of the seat is
controlled to optimize and control the seat’s comfort and
safety performance. In one embodiment the seat in-
cludes a pressure relief valve so as to prevent over in-
flation of the seat and ensure that the same is at optimum
pressure for comfort and safety. In one embodiment the
material used is water resistant and can be TPU/PU ma-
terial.
[0027] In one embodiment the seat contains at least
one air valve.
[0028] In one embodiment the seat contains at least
one air input valve and an output valve. Typically the
input valve is a one way or non-return valve for inflating
the seat and further typically the output valve is also a
one way or non-return valve for deflating the seat. Pref-
erably the input and output valves are located on a single
inflation/deflation unit on the seat.
[0029] In one embodiment the pressure relief valve is
incorporated into the output valve. Typically the output
valve includes a function whereby a rotation of part of
the valve opens the same and allows the rapid release
of air and/or deflation of the seat.
[0030] In one embodiment the seat contains at least
one pressure indicator. Typically the pressure indicator
undergoes a change in condition which indicates the
pressure inside the seat. This allows a person to inflate
the seat to the correct pressure or in the correct pressure
range to optimize the seat’s safety performance.
[0031] In one embodiment the pressure indicator is in
communication with the output and/or pressure relief
valve thereby allowing at least some air to exit the seat
if it is overinflated. Typically the pressure indicator is a
gauge or transducer and/or the like. Further typically the
pressure indicator is a Bourdon -type gauge where a
pointer or needle indicates the pressure inside the seat.
[0032] In one embodiment the seat includes a temper-
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ature indicator which undergoes a change in condition
to indicate the temperature of the air inside and/or outside
the seat.
[0033] In one embodiment the pressure and tempera-
ture indicators are located on the same unit.
[0034] In one embodiment the seat includes a display
indicating the pressure(s) and/or temperature(s). Typi-
cally the display is an LCD display. Typically the display
is in communication with the indicators and is located a
spaced distance away from the same. Alternatively, the
display and at least some of the indicators are located in
a single unit.
[0035] In one embodiment the seat includes an outer
cover for the same.
[0036] In one embodiment the seat includes a harness
means. Typically the harness means is formed substan-
tially integrally with the seat.
[0037] In one embodiment the seat includes one or
more belt location means and belt guides. Typically, the
location means are situated to guide the vehicle safety
belts and/or the seat’s harness substantially around
and/or across the lap and/or shoulder portions of the seat.
Further typically said belt guide means facilitate the fixing
and/or securement of the seat.
[0038] In one embodiment at least part of the belt lo-
cation means are constructed from a substantially rigid
material. Typically the belt guide means are substantially
constructed fro m rigid plastic material or foam. Further
typically the belt guide means contain at least one recess
and/or aperture for the location and/or guidance of at
least a portion of a belt to be substantially located therein
in use. In one embodiment the lap belt guide can be con-
structed from an inflatable portion , using the air pressure
when inflated to give the portion its rigidity. Alternatively,
the lap belt guide can be made from a relatively rigid
material.
[0039] In one embodiment at least one belt location
means is located inside at least one of the base portions
sides to provide a lap belt guide.
[0040] In one embodiment a shoulder belt guide is pro-
vided which is adjustable in position on the seat so as to
accommodate the different size of the person who sits in
the seat.
[0041] In one embodiment the guide includes a first
component which wraps round the belt and through
which the belt can slide, said first component being ad-
justably received and held on the seat and secured there-
to by at least one flap which can be mov ed to overlie
said first component to secure the same in position. In
one embodiment the securing of the components is
achieved by using hook and loop fastening means.
[0042] In one embodiment at least one belt location
means is attached to the outer cover. Typically the shoul-
der belt location means is attached to outer cover. More
typically the belt location means attached to the outer
cover substantially comprises an adjustable loop of ma-
terial.
[0043] In one embodiment the location means at-

tached to the outer cover is includes Velcro. Typically the
guide means is a sandwich of Velcro.
[0044] Typically at least one location means is included
on one or more sides of the seat.
[0045] In one embodiment there is at least one hook
and loop fastening means portion on the cover. Typically
there is at least one additional hook and loop fastening
means portion positioned substantially around the belt
and the same is attached to the hook and loop fastening
means portion on the cover to allow the same to be re-
leased.
[0046] In one embodiment at least one of the belt lo-
cation means contains expanded foam. Typically the
foam is expanded polypropylene (EPP) foam and/or EVA
foam.
[0047] In one embodiment the at least one of the base
sides of the seat is substantially constructed from EPP
foam. Typic ally the base side includes a lap belt guide
means.
[0048] In one embodiment at least one base side and
at least one backrest side form a belt guide means for
the location of a seatbelt between the same. Typically
the at least one base side and at least one backrest side
are constructed from expanded foam.
[0049] In one embodiment at least one surface of the
seat includes at least a portion of a material which has
the characteristic of greater friction, thereby helping to
retain the seat in position on the vehicle seat. Typically,
this frictional material is included on a portion of at least
one of the surfaces which contact the vehicle seat to pre-
vent the seat from slipping on the same. Preferably the
frictional material is located at least on the bottom surface
of the base of the seat. In one embodiment the frictional
material is also provided on the rear of the back of the
seat and/or the front of the seat. In one embodiment the
seat includes frictional material on a portion of the surface
to prevent the occupant of the seat and/or a cover for the
seat from slipping on the same.
[0050] The frictional material can be backed, laminat-
ed, sewn or welded to a backing layer that can be shaped
to allow the surface of the same come into contact with
the vehicle seat and thereby g ive the desired frictional
contact.
[0051] In one embodiment the frictional material pro-
tects the seat when in the storage condition. Typically
when in the storage condition the substantially thicker
and/or stronger material of the frictional material protects
the seat from being punctured and/or the like.
[0052] In one embodiment the seat back and/or base
is shaped so as to ensure that the same come into contact
with the vehicle seat as much as possible thereby im-
proving the stability of the seat and securing of the same
in position when in use.
[0053] In one embodiment the seat includes at least
one tether. Typically the tether includes one or more ends
one of which are attached to the back and/or headrest
portions and the other end to a different surface such as
the vehicle seat, chassis, and/or the like.
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[0054] In one embodiment the outer cover for the seat
includes at least a portion of reinforced material. Typically
the material is reinforced and/or stitched and/or non-
stretch woven material.
[0055] In one embodiment the outer cover helps to sub-
stantially reduce and/or contain the movement of the seat
when inflated in use. Typically the outer cover provides
at least some protection to the seat from puncturing.
[0056] In one embodiment the outer cover for the seat
includes foam material. Typically this foam is included
as backing and provides at least some increased comfort
to the user. Preferably the foam backing is fire retardant.
[0057] In one embodiment the outer cover is substan-
tially constructed from recyclable materials. Typically the
material is a plastic material. Preferably the material is a
polyurethane such as TPU and/or the like.
[0058] According to the invention the seat includes one
or more I-beam members internally therefor. Typically
the members are I shaped in cross section and includes
reinforced welds which substantially connect opposite
walls of the seat, typically the front and rear walls.
[0059] For example one or more I-beam members can
connect the front and rear portions of the seat backrest
portions and/or the top and bottom portions of the base.
[0060] The I-beams are included to define the cells of
the core which are to be inflated and provide support
and/or stability and/or strength to the seat portions where
required.
[0061] According to the invention the air control means
are in the form of apertures or gaps formed in the I beams.
Typically the apertures and/or gaps are provided of a
predetermined size so as to allow a determinable amount
of air to pass therethrough at any given time. This there-
fore allows the normal inflation and deflation of the seat
core to be achieved but also prevents a sudden move-
ment of air to or from any given part of the seat, which
could potentially be damaging or injurious to the person
in the seat. The control means therefore provide for the
controlled flow of air within the seat between inflatable
cells. In one embodiment the air control means allow the
controlled flow of air between the base and the backrest
and substantially prevents the re-entrance of air into the
base and thereby prevents a catapult effect or trampoline
effect from projecting the occupant forwards or upwards
when the vehicle in which the seat is located is in a col-
lision.
[0062] In one embodiment the seat includes a detach-
ably attached footrest portion and/or neck pillow portion.
Typically these portions are attached using Velcro and/or
the like.
[0063] In one embodiment the side portions of the seat
are adjustable. Typically the one or more side portions
can be moved in a plurality of directions to be joined to-
gether and substantially adjust the position of the head
portion.
[0064] This side portion adjustment allows the head
portion to substantially fit into the car seat shape.
[0065] Typically the adjustment of the side and/or head

portions increase the amount and/or degree of protection
around the occupant.
[0066] Typically all parts of the seat provide at least
some shock absorption properties.
[0067] Specific embodiments of the invention will now
be described, wherein:-

Figures 1 to 3 illustrate a seat in accordance with the
invention in one embodiment, in use and in elevation,
plan and side elevation respectively;

Figures 4a-g illustrate various views of a seat in ac-
cordance with an embodiment of the invention;

Figures 5a and b illustrate a seat in accordance with
one embodiment of the invention;

Figure 6 illustrates a seat equipped with a tether in
use in accordance with one embodiment of the in-
vention;

Figure 7 illustrates picture of one embodiment of the
invention;

Figure 8 illustrates a side view sketch of an embod-
iment of the invention; and

Figures 9a-c show an illustration of a pressure gauge
for use in accordance with one embodiment of the
invention.

[0068] Referring firstly to Figure 1-3 there is illustrated
a first embodiment of the invention in which there is pro-
vided a seat 2 formed from a series of portions comprising
a base portion 6, back portion 8 and head portion 10. In
this case, all the portions each respectively have side
portions 14 formed at opposing side edges thereof. It will
also be seen how the side portions are angled to lie for-
ward at an angle to the plane of the portions and, when
a child is sitting on the seat on the back and base portions,
the side portions provide support to each side of the child
thereby helping to retain the child in their proper position
and also providing protection to the sides of the child in
case of side impact from an outside force.
[0069] Each of the portions incorporate a plurality of
inflatable cells 16.
[0070] Preferably, although not necessarily always the
case, the cells can be inflated and deflated via a single
valve opening, with each of the inflatable cells connected
to one another via passages which allow the inflating gas
to pass between the same and also the deflating gas to
pass back towards the open valve. Thus, in a preferred
embodiment, the inner core which is shown in Figures
4a and b, is enclosed within an outer housing 22 as shown
in Figures 1 and 3. The seat is provided with an outer
layer which can in on embodiment be laminated or oth-
erwise attached to the material which defines the core of
the seat. Alternatively and as shown in these drawings
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the outer layer is provided in the form of an outer housing
which can, in one embodiment, comprise sheet material
of a size and dimension and tension, which when fitted
around the inner core, causes the gaps 18 between the
inflatable cells 16. More preferably, as illustrated in Fig-
ure 3 with regard to the base, the outer housing includes,
at the necessary locations, formations 20 typically of pad-
ded material, which serve to fill in the gaps 18 and hence
locate the formations in the gaps, thereby providing a
substantially consistent outer surface on the back, head
and base onto which the person contacts.
[0071] The outer can be formed of any suitable appear-
ance and may be provided with decorative patterns to
suit particular uses. Storage portions or pockets can also
be provided on the outer housing. In one embodiment
the outer is formed as a separate housing which can be
placed around the core. Alternatively the outer can be
laminated to the layer which forms the core of the seat
and defines the inflatable cells.
[0072] Preferably, the outer housing is removable from
the inner structure, to allow the housing to be washable.
Engagement means, in this case in the form of studs 24,
can be provided on the inner face of the outer housing
22 and the outer face of the inner core at matching loca-
tions, so as to allow the engagement of the outer housing
with the inner structure when in use and thereby retain
the two portions of the seat in the required relationship.
[0073] Suitable seat belt location means 26 are pro-
vided on the seat, so as to allow the seat belt 28 of the
vehicle seat on which the seat in accordance with the
invention is provided, to be used to retain the seat in
position. The same seat belt can also be used to pass
round the child sitting on the seat and thereby secure the
child and seat in position in the vehicle.
[0074] In order to move the seat between the storage
and in-use conditions, the seat is typically unfolded or
rolled out from the storage position and then air or gas
introduced to inflate the cells via the valve. Once inflated
to a particular level, the seat is then ready to be placed
onto the seat of the vehicle and typically the seat of the
invention follows the contours of the vehicle seat 30 which
act to support the same. It is found that this allows greater
comfort to the user and makes the shaping of the seat
more adaptable.
[0075] In one embodiment, the inflating valve or anoth-
er portion of the seat, may be provided with an indication
means to indicate that an appropriate inflation pressure
has been achieved and which inflating pressure allows
the seat to be acceptable for use. In one embodiment, a
further indication means may be provided to indicate to
the user if the inflation level decreases over a time of use
and thereby requires the seat to be further inflated. This
may be in the form of an audible and/or visual alarm which
can alert the user to the under inflation and possible dan-
ger of the seat when in this condition, in use. The alarm
may include a pressure sensor which senses when the
device has reached a particular predetermined level.
[0076] In one embodiment the inflatable cells of the

base portion 6 are provided with a longitudinal axis in a
first direction and the cells of the back and head portions
8, 10 have their longitudinal axes in a perpendicular ori-
entation. Alternatively, as shown in Figure 4 some of the
cells may be curved so as to add to the safety and/or
comfort of the user. The orientation of the cells can be
adjusted and selected to provide the most suitable com-
fort, safety and orthopaedic alignment of the child sitting
on the seat.
[0077] Turning now to Figure 4a, which shows a per-
spective view of an inflatable seat 102 which is intended
for use in a vehicle in accordance with another embodi-
ment of the invention, it can be seen that the seat com-
prises a plurality of portions which include a base portion
104, back portion 106, side portions 108 and a head por-
tion 110. Each of the portions contains at least one in-
flatable cell (not shown) which is inflated to move the seat
from a storage condition to an in use condition. The seat
102 is shaped to sit on and complement the shape of a
vehicle seat. The vehicle is usually a car, van or taxi or
the like but can also include mini-buses, buses, planes
and trains and the like. The seat 102 is inflatable to pro-
vide improved comfort and also protect the occupant of
the seat, typically a child, from injury in the event of a
crash. The side portions 108 protect the child from lateral
movement due to a side impact and the inflatable con-
struction of the seat 102 ensures that the same is at least
partially impact absorbing and comfortable for the occu-
pant.
[0078] Figure 5a shows the front perspective view of
one embodiment of the invention, the seat 102 has a
number of recesses 112 located on the back 106, base
104 and head 110 portions. These recesses provide a
dual purpose of providing some structure to the inflated
set and also allow some air to circulate between the oc-
cupant and the seat itself, thereby improving comfort for
the occupant even more. Figures 5a and 5b also show
a pressure gauge 114 which is incorporated into the base
portion 104 of the seat 102.
[0079] The pressure gauge 114 in this embodiment
provides an indication of the pressure of the air inside
the seat 102. This indication shows the optimum levels
of inflation and also indicates if the air pressure is be-
coming too high. Figure 5b, the view of the bottom of the
base portion, also shows the input (inflation) 116 and
output (deflation) 118 valves located therein. Typically
the output valve incorporates a pressure release function
or pressure regulator which opens if the air pressure in-
side the seat becomes too large. The valves are typically
actuated by rotating the same. In this embodiment the
air can be released from the seat 102 by turning the output
valve 118 by 90 degrees. This opens the valve and allows
the air contained in the seat to escape.
[0080] Figure 6 shows a seat 102 equipped with a teth-
er 120. The tether is attached to the side portions 108 of
the head portion 110 and the rear parcel shelf 122 of the
vehicle in which the seat is situated. The tethering in this
manner provides extra stability to the head 110 and back
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106 portions of the seat and prevents them swinging for-
ward in the event that the vehicle has to stop suddenly.
[0081] Figures 7 and 8 show an embodiment of the
invention wherein the entire seat 102 is inflated. It can
be seen from these figures that the recesses 112 provide
ridges which give extra stability to the seat structure whilst
also providing extra comfort. The side portions 108 of the
seat 102 also have two functions, the first is to provide
support and comfort to the user and second, to provide
protection to the user in the event of a side-on collision.
In some embodiments the base 104 or other parts of the
seat may contain expanded foam or the like to give ad-
ditional stability to that portion and/or the seat as a whole.
[0082] Figures 8 shows that the device can be inflated
to provide quite a large and protecting seat for the occu-
pant but it can also be deflated to take up a much smaller
volume for ease of transportation and the like.
[0083] Figure 9a-c shows an embodiment of a pres-
sure gauge 124 used in accordance with an embodiment
of the invention. In this particular embodiment the pres-
sure gauge 124 is of the Bourdon-type, whereby a needle
126 indicates on a scale the pressure of the air inside
the seat 102 (not shown). The rear or the gauge 128 is
exposed to the pressure inside the seat and indicates
the same on the scale. This prevents the seat being under
or over inflated. Alternatively a transducer type indicator
could be used to give an electrical indication. Typically
the transducer-type indicators incorporate piezoelectric
components. Both types of indicators can be linked to
the input (inflation) 116 and/or output (deflation) 118
valves (not shown) to control the pressure of the air inside
the seat. This would ensure that the pressure does not
become too high and/or too low by being in operable
communication with said valves. In one embodiment an
audible and/or visual alarm can be created when the
pressure gets too low.
[0084] It will therefore be appreciated that the seat in
accordance with the invention, provides increased com-
fort to the user, is more storable, portable and allows the
posture of a person sitting on the seat, to be more ap-
propriate to a child. This also provides added safety due
to the design and materials used in inner core and outer
casings not currently available in the market due to the
use of hard plastics. It is also found that the nature of the
seat means that in a vehicle collision the seat tends to
take the shape and support of the vehicle seat, thereby
increasing the safety and protection of the occupant. It
should also be noted that although the same has been
described with reference to a seat for vehicle, the seat
may also be used in conjunction with other support sur-
faces such as other types of seats for, example, wheel-
chairs.

Claims

1. An inflatable seat (2; 102) for use as, or in conjunction
with, a vehicle seat, by inflation of a plurality of in-

flatable cells (16) provided in a predefined configu-
ration throughout a core of said seat to define at least
a base (6;104),
said seat is formed from a first layer of material which
forms the core and a second layer of material (22)
which forms the external surface of the seat,
characterised in that at least some of the inflatable
cells (16) which, in combination, form the base
(6;104), are defined by one or more I-beam members
joining opposing walls of the core together and are
interconnected by air control means which include
one or more apertures or passages formed in the I-
beam members.

2. An inflatable seat (2; 102)
according to claim 1 wherein the seat incorporates
a base portion (6, 104) and a back portion (8, 106),
said portions provided with at least one inflatable cell
(16) substantially formed therein.

3. An inflatable seat (2; 102)
according to claim 2 wherein the base and/or back
(6, 104, 8, 106) include one or more side portions
(14, 108) which extend at least partially along the
sides of the back and/or base portions.

4. An inflatable seat (2; 102)
according to claim 2 wherein the seat has a head
portion (10, 110), said head portion including one or
more side portions (14, 108).

5. An inflatable seat (2; 102)
according to claim 1 wherein attachment means are
provided that locate the seat and anchor the same
to the safety belt system and/or the chassis and/or
the seat of the vehicle.

6. An inflatable seat (2;102)
according to claim 2 wherein the base and back por-
tions (6, 104, 8, 106) are separable to allow the base
portion to be selectively used as a booster seat in
use.

7. An inflatable seat (2;102)
according to claim 1 wherein the seat contains at
least one valve (116, 118).

8. An inflatable seat (2;102)
according to claim 1 wherein the dimensions of the
apertures or passages are selected to allow control
of the passage of air between cells (16).

9. An inflatable seat (2;102)
according to claim 1 wherein the passages or aper-
tures are formed to allow the passage of air to inflate
or deflate the seat but prevent a rapid loss or gain
of air in any particular cell.
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10. An inflatable seat (2;102)
according to claim 9 wherein upon the vehicle being
in a collision the rapid movement of air in the seat is
restricted by the air control means.

11. An inflatable seat (2;102)
according to claim 1 wherein the seat includes at
least one pressure relief valve.

12. An inflatable seat (2;102)
according to claim 1 wherein the se at includes a
pressure indicator.

13. An inflatable seat (2;102)
according to claim 12 wherein the pressure indictor
acts as an alarm to indicate when the air pressure
in the seat falls below a predefined level.

14. An inflatable seat (2;102)
according to claim 1 wherein the seat includes at
least one temperature indicator.

15. An inflatable seat (2;102)
according to claim 1 wherein the seat includes one
or more harness means.

16. An inflatable seat (2;102)
according to claim 5 wherein the attachment means
for the safety belt are constructed of substantially
rigid material.

17. An inflatable seat (2;102)
according to claim 1 wherein the seat includes a top
tether (120) to secure the seat to the vehicle seat
and/or chassis.

Patentansprüche

1. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) zur Verwendung als oder
in Verbindung mit einem Fahrzeugsitz durch Aufbla-
sen mehrerer aufblasbarer Zellen (16), die in einer
vordefinierten Anordnung durch einen Kern des ge-
nannten Sitzes hindurch durchgehend bereitgestellt
sind, um wenigstens eine Basis (6; 104) zu definie-
ren,
wobei der genannte Sitz aus einer ersten Material-
schicht, die den Kern bildet, und einer zweiten Ma-
terialschicht (22), die die Außenfläche des Sitzes bil-
det, hergestellt ist,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass wenigstens einige
der aufblasbaren Zellen (16), die zusammen die Ba-
sis (6; 104) bilden, von einem oder mehreren I-Pro-
filelementen definiert werden, die einander gegenü-
berliegende Wände des Kerns zusammenfügen und
durch Luftregulierungsmittel miteinander verbunden
sind, die eine(n) oder mehrere in den I-Profilelemen-
ten ausgebildete Öffnungen oder Kanäle beinhalten.

2. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 1, wobei
der Sitz einen Basisteil (6, 104) und einen Rücken-
lehnenteil(8, 106) beinhaltet, wobei die genannten
Teile mit wenigstens einer im Wesentlichen darin
ausgebildeten aufblasbaren Zelle (16) versehen
sind.

3. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 2, wobei
die Basis und/oder die Rückenlehne (6, 104, 8, 106)
einen oder mehrere Seitenteile (14, 108) beinhalten,
die wenigstens teilweise an den Seiten des Rücken-
lehnen- und/oder Basisteils entlang verlaufen.

4. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 2, wobei
der Sitz einen Kopfteil (10, 110) hat, wobei der ge-
nannte Kopfteil einen oder mehrere Seitenteile (14,
108) beinhaltet.

5. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 1, wobei
Anbringungsmittel vorgesehen sind, die den Sitz po-
sitionieren und ihn am Sicherheitsgurtsystem
und/oder dem Fahrgestell und/oder dem Sitz des
Fahrzeugs verankern.

6. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 2, wobei
der Basis- und Rückenlehnenteil (6, 104, 8, 106)
voneinander getrennt werden können, so dass der
Basisteil im Gebrauch wahlweise als Sitzerhöhung
verwendet werden kann.

7. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 1, wobei
der Sitz wenigstens ein Ventil (116, 118) enthält.

8. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 1, wobei
die Abmessungen der Öffnungen oder Kanäle so ge-
wählt sind, dass sie die Regulierung des Durchgangs
von Luft zwischen Zellen (16) ermöglichen.

9. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 1, wobei
die Kanäle oder Öffnungen ausgebildet sind, um den
Durchgang von Luft zum Aufblasen des oder Luft-
ablassen aus dem Sitz(es) zu ermöglichen, aber ei-
ne(n) schnelle(n) Luftverlust oder -zunahme in einer
bestimmten Zelle zu verhüten.

10. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 9, wobei,
wenn das Fahrzeug an einer Kollision beteiligt ist,
die schnelle Luftbewegung in dem Sitz durch die
Luftregulierungsmittel beschränkt wird.

11. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 1, wobei
der Sitz wenigstens ein Druckbegrenzungsventil be-
inhaltet.

12. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 1, wobei
der Sitz einen Druckanzeiger beinhaltet.

13. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 12, wobei
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der Druckanzeiger als Alarm wirkt, um anzuzeigen,
wenn der Luftdruck im Sitz unter einen vordefinierten
Pegel abfällt.

14. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 1, wobei
der Sitz wenigstens einen Temperaturanzeiger be-
inhaltet.

15. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 1, wobei
der Sitz einen oder mehrere Gurte beinhaltet.

16. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 5, wobei
die Anbringungsmittel für den Sicherheitsgurt aus im
Wesentlichen starrem Material angefertigt sind.

17. Aufblasbarer Sitz (2; 102) nach Anspruch 1, wobei
der Sitz einen oberen Haltegurt (120) zum Befesti-
gen des Sitzes am Fahrzeugsitz und/oder Chassis
beinhaltet.

Revendications

1. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) destiné à être utilisé en tant
que siège de véhicule, ou en conjonction avec celui-
ci, grâce au gonflage d’une pluralité de cellules gon-
flables (16) prévues suivant une configuration pré-
définie dans l’ensemble d’un noyau dudit siège afin
de définir au moins une base (6 ; 104), ledit siège
étant formé à partir d’une première couche de ma-
tériau qui constitue le noyau et d’une deuxième cou-
che de matériau (22) qui constitue la surface externe
du siège,
caractérisé en ce qu’au moins quelques-unes des
cellules gonflables (16) qui, en combinaison, forment
la base (6 ; 104) sont définies par un ou plusieurs
éléments de traverse en I, qui joignent les unes aux
autres des parois opposées du noyau, et sont rac-
cordées réciproquement par des moyens de com-
mande d’air qui incluent un ou plusieurs orifices ou
passages formés dans les éléments de traverse en I.

2. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 1, le
siège incorporant une portion base (6 ; 104) et une
portion dossier (8 ; 106), lesdites portions étant do-
tées d’au moins une cellule gonflable (16) qui est
formée sensiblement dans celles-ci.

3. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 2, la
base et/ou le dossier (6 ; 104 ; 8 ; 106) incluant une
ou plusieurs portions latérales (14 ; 108) qui s’éten-
dent au moins partiellement le long des côtés des
portions dossier et/ou base.

4. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 2, le
siège possédant une portion tête (10 ; 110), ladite
portion tête incluant une ou plusieurs portions laté-
rales (14 ; 108).

5. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 1,
des moyens de fixation étant prévus lesquels posi-
tionnent le siège et ancrent celui-ci au système de
ceinture de sécurité et/ou au châssis et/ou au siège
du véhicule.

6. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 2,
les portions base et dossier (6 ; 104 ; 8 ; 106) étant
séparables pour permettre à la portion base d’être
utilisée sélectivement en tant que siège rehausseur,
lors de son utilisation.

7. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 1, le
siège contenant au moins une valve (116, 118).

8. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 1,
les dimensions des orifices ou passages étant sé-
lectionnées pour permettre le contrôle du passage
d’air entre les cellules (16).

9. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 1,
les passages ou orifices étant formés pour permettre
le passage de l’air destiné à gonfler ou à dégonfler
le siège, mais pour empêcher une perte ou un gain
rapide d’air dans une cellule particulière quelconque.

10. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 9,
lors de l’implication du véhicule dans une collision,
le mouvement rapide de l’air dans le siège étant li-
mité par les moyens de contrôle d’air.

11. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 1, le
siège incluant au moins une valve de détente de
pression.

12. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 1, le
siège incluant un indicateur de pression.

13. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 12,
l’indicateur de pression jouant le rôle d’alarme pour
indiquer le moment auquel la pression d’air dans le
siège descend en dessous d’un niveau prédéfini.

14. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 1, le
siège incluant au moins un indicateur de températu-
re.

15. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 1, le
siège incluant un ou plusieurs moyens à harnais.

16. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 5,
les moyens de fixation pour la ceinture de sécurité
étant construits en un matériau sensiblement rigide.

17. Siège gonflable (2 ; 102) selon la revendication 1, le
siège incluant une attache supérieure (120) pour as-
sujettir le siège au siège du véhicule et/ou au châs-
sis.
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